
form an abolition brigade, and do atleast a part of the fighting, for the advancement of their "Idea,"
We could suggest even the name ofthe Brigadier General who should be atthe head of this brigade. It is truethat hehas not acquired, as yet, the rep-utation of a great commander; he is not,however, unacquainted with the scene-ry of battle; and though he may neverhave smelt powder, nevertheless, hemuqt have seen ata distance the smokearising from its explosion. Ilia forte,however—and it is no trifling quality ina general—would be the science of re-treat: By this Xenophon of old, withhis 10;000. immortalized his name.—The only apprehension to be entertainedis, that even in retreat our modern Xen-ophon would leave his thousands be-hind. Still he could quote the exampleof one of the greatest captains either of

bond, creating the relation betweenhusband and wife among slaves, is notalways respected by their master,.Families, if one can call thorn so, arebroken up—the husband sold in onedirection and the wife in another,whilst their children are disposed ofiLceording to the highest price offeredfrom any point of the compass. Tlteeare hardships, but except in the rightof selling and dispersing families, theyare not, unfortunately, peculiar to theSouth. The degraded condition ofthousands of females in our large citiesin the free States furnishes a hintthat it is for those without sin to castthe first stone, that men should takethe beam out of their own eye beforethey attempt to spy out the mote intheir neighbor's. Nay, we would ask,is there a moralist, even of the aboli-tion school, who does not know thatthere is pervading all our free States,(and possibly many of those in whichslavery is recognized) an occult scienceby which, in order to protect an un-married female from public shame,both the mother and her unborn childarc destroyed by a brutal, batbarousoperation.
This topic may be taken into con-sideration by our philanthropists, hutit cannot be treated of in a newspaperwith any proper regard for the decencyand delicacies of pure morals.But we are tired of this topic, andwe have only now to say that we de-spise. in the name of all Catholics, the"Idea" of waking this war subserviento the philanthropic nonsense of abo.

Archbishop Hughes on Slavery
and the War.

In this week's Metropolitan Record,his organ, Archbishop Huo Use thus re-plies to an .article in Brownsorr's Re-
view for October. The reviewer is sav-
agely reviewed :

L'a.l3oramoN DE L'ESCLAVAGE, PAII
AUGUSTIN COCHIN, ANCIEN MAME
ST CONSEILLER DE LA VILLE DE P-
1.13. PARIS: JAQUES LECOFFRE. 1861.2 TOMES, Bvo.
Underthis caption the reviewer writes

a treatise on slaveryand the war. We
cannot help thinking that this paper, sofar as it was intended to influence theCatholic readers of the Review, is atonce untimely and mischievous. TheCatholics of the country have obtainedgreat.oredit for having entirely keptout of discussions on the question ofslavery. Neither do •they wish to havethat question thrust upon them in aperiodiearwhich is supposed to be pub-lished in the interest of their religion.Dr. Brovrason maintainst.hat the end

and purpose of the war is not, or atleast should not be, merely to sustainthe Constitution, Government and lawsof the country, but to abolish slavery inthe Southern States. Now we, Oath-idles, and a vast majority of our bravetroops in the field, have not the slight-est idea of carrying on a war that costsso much blood and treasure just to grat-ifya clique of abolitionists at the North.If it were generally known that this isone of the purposes of the war, thedrafting of troops would become imme-diately necessary—volunteers would befew indeed—and the business of re-cruiting would become even slackerthan it is now said to be.
The war is, as we have said, for themaintainance and defence of oar Con-stitution and Government. In the

progress of war it is difficult to foreseewhat turn events may take in the South,under the presure of military necessity;bat to announce beforehand that one of
its purposes is to set the slaves in theSouthern States free, and, as a conse- COVENANT WITH LIEU
queues, even arm them against the The Brio. idier-General whom we
white population, is to vitiate in

ves b
pope- have in our mind's eye, is the same

far estimation the high r te s published in this cif) , that, after
which the Government and the gallant slavery shall have been disposed of in

y

officers in command of the army are ac- the South, "Popery must be looked in%
tasted. to." Ho professes to be a loyal eiti-z.en, but this is a curious method ofNapoleon HI announced that Franca
made war in Italy for an "Idea;" but inducingdother citizens who are truly

oyal to rally to the support of the Con_theidea was his own, and not furnished st,
ourcountry.itution, theGovernment and the lawsby abolitionism. Here, on the contras

ry, that clique, who shun the battle ()I

field and become self-complacent in Even our Catholic Dr. Brownsontheir fanaticism, under the imagination holds that . slavery is the cause of thethat our brave soldiers are fighting war. This hap pens simply to be im-their battle without being aware of it, possible, except in the sense that a
are teeming with "ideas" which they man's carrying money on his person

is the cause ofexpect the country to take up and real-
.

,

hisbeing'be, even by the sword. highway. Slavery existed since theTrue patriots will be shocked at the Declaration of Independence and be-
reviewer's interpretation of what the fore. And if it ever could have beenwar means or should mean. They will the cause of civil ' war among the peo-ask, Was it for this that our dauntless

colonies, that
plea and States ofthe Union, or of theon,

soldiers fell in battle? Was it for this civil war should havethat many of them, together with their broken out say eighty or one hundredbrave officers, are now pining away in and twenty yearsrs ago. Slavery, there.the captivity of a Southern dungeon? fore, isnot thecause of the war. ThereTake, for instance, Col. Corcoran andis nothing new in it. "" "

his gallant fellow-prisoners of the 69th. But we have seen another part ofWas it for this that Cameron fell on the your scheme, which is, that the ne•battle field, without any friendly eye to gross, once emancipated, might difgaze on his countenance whilst he lay fuse themselves throughoutxithefree
i

Like a warrior taking his rest, States, and especially ne,the ~ orth.With his martial cloak around him. Well, you have had them in the North,Was it for this that the noble-hearted and there are some still remaining, butand gallant Ward was, we might say, they are becoming few in numbers,andassassinated on the deck of his vessel? dwindlidg down after the style of theWas it for this that the unyielding pa- Indians. How do you treat those thattriot and heroic commander of Fort you lave ? Are not their feelings out-Sumter, as well as the equally heroic raged on every corner of our streets'?Mulligan at Lexington, no less than the Are they not called "black nigger,"brave General Lyon, who fell on the with a tacit approval even of those whofield, were so creepy neglected and left may have had a hand in their runningto their fate until reinforcements came away ? Even in this great city of Newtoo late? Was it to'carry out the idea of York, though their money is just theabolitionism that these noble warriors, same as that which white people use,and thousands of less distinguished they cannot be admitted into an omni-names, have already given their lives, bus or railroad oar occupied by whiteas they imagined, for the support of the people without being reminded by aConstitution and the preservation of the printed sign that it is a privilege andUnion?
not a right. Are these the benefitsNo, no. The crime charged against which you intend to bestow on the lib-the adherents of what is called the crated negro population of the South?Southern Confederacy is their wish and What else ? In the South free blacksattempt to overthrow the Constitution are sometimes thekeepers of respecta-and Government of these United States. ble hotels, and wealthy/planters chooseNow this crime has been attempted by to patronize them. In the North, if athe abolitionists, but not in the candid black man were rich enough to buybravery ofthe Southern secessionists. the Astor House he would have noOne of,the abolitionists, perhaps their white guests. All these: things shouldablest:man, described the Constitution have been foreseen and looked to byas a "covenant with hell." The aboli- philanthropists before attempting totionista would take advantage of double inaugurate a second massacre like thattides, and in order to be consistent, of Saint Domingo.whilst they would have our army to de-

stroy slavery in the SouthNow, befbre concluding, one general, they them-selves sympathizesympathize with the people of word about slavery. Weknow fromcred writ,that Abraham possessed slaves,the seceeded States who are endeavcr- that Job, in his plaintive mood plead-ingto destroy this "covenant with hell." ed, before the Almighty, his kindness 'We do not say that all the abolitionists to his slaves; that Moses did not strike ,mord the Constitution in the same
at the root of slavery, but only mitiga-light is the author of the atrocious ex- ted the hardships to which the bond-pression just quoted. But we have nev- man was otherwise subjeted; that ourer seen that expression or its author re- Divine Saviour did not teach or pre-pudiatedin their speeches, writings or scribe any law in reference to that es,resolutions.
pecial topic; that the Church, in the ex-Between the secessionists of the °raise of her influence, employed onlySouth and the abolitionists of the religions and moral suasion to removeNorth, the Constitution is now in a the dangers which surrounded bothmast perilous condition. The former,

-attack it in front, the latter assail it in the masters and the slaves in their mu
oturd relations to each other. Now, not

wish
rear or on the flank. The former to speak of other Ivislators, the Oath°.wish to get clear of its requirements be. lies of this country, and perhaps thecause`they think it has not been fairly Catholics of Christendom at large,carried out in their regard; the latter have made it a rule to imitate the ex-because it is, as they say, a "covenant ample of our Lord, and to avoid—ex-with t hell." 'Still these abolitionists oept in the 'way of the Church, asprofess to be- loyal citizens, wishing to above referred to—all interference withpreserve the Union and sntaain the slavery where it is once established andGovernment, provided the latter shall constitutes an element in social and civilabolish slavery teetotally throughout life. For this the Catholics have beenthe land.

praised, and no article in Dr. Brown-Every man has a right to form his sou'i, Quarterly Review can induceown opinions on the existence of slay- them to forsake the wise and good old
.

70RRENT—A larg e dwelling house
ery, pro or eon, as his judgment and ths of their Divine Master and or _lc ,* d
Peni4oienate ma dictate. But if our_fel- * *

e. hall, two large parlors, fire thorn rs, tn-* logrocm and kitclon, attic rooms, bath room,loii'lgitZE63 of the North are ito bent on
Wis Church.

8. 8' porch, lie, gea and water fixtures, largeWe are aware, indeed, that on the el°ae,tgrape vine, stab a and carriage boutos No sa
the destruction et slavery, we would score ofmorality much can be said with 'l4lin

oar LaHn e Mr ,rBeiffdan ,r giveth BD-beg leave to suggest that they should , quire oftruth against shivery. The marriage 0011 a MIER A SON,
112 Marketstreet.

t its century or any other who retiredwith a very small retinue from Moscow,the ancient capital of Russia, leaving
his magnificent army to follow at a re-
mote distance on their return to Paris.The Brigadier-General of theabolitionbriagde would pass necessarily through
Washington, where the President andthe members of the. Cabinet would belikely to review them in more thanone sense. Supposing they got a pass
to cross the Potomac and entered intothe tented fields, now occupied
by our gallant troops, imagination
can hardly conceive the receps ,tion that would await them.—Theywould be men of rank, men of wealth,scholars, gentlemen, and, taking their
position, if a position were permittedthem, they would cast to the breezeand flaunt before Cie eyes ofbothSr.tnie.:,the motto to which we have re-
ferred. It can be so conveniently
painted on the smallest banner—it is so
expressive—so brief in words--so com-
prehensive in meaning, and withal so
easily remembered.

THE CONSTITUTION' OF TOE

claim. In certain localities abo
tionisin may tend to elevate soma as-pirant to office. But statesmen, onceelected, view the question as states-men arc bound to do. If they arecharged with the adminisration utthe Federal Government, they arebound to look to the North and theSouth, the East and the West, withthe same just and impartial appreci-ation of the rights of all our people.if any portion of the people shouldarray themselves against the govern-ment, then that portion should bebrought to order either by civil law, ifthat will be submitted to. or at the ean.non's mouth.

UNITED STATES

But to suppose that this presentwar is a trick by which, adroitly mansaged, our government and our bravetroops are made, or hoped to be made,blind instruments of abolitionists tocarry out their "Idea" in the South-ern States, is an insult to the Northgenerally, and to Catholics generally,We have a Government. That Gov-
ernment proleases to guide its ad
ministration according to the require-ments of the Constitution, That Gov-
ernment, under the sanction of theConstitution, has been created by thepeople theinselveq. Having been thuscreated, if it should be lett unsupport-ed, the people will have turned trais
tors to themselves, and allow the Gov-
ernment to abdicate. Nothing of thiskind can, of course, ever happen; butin the meantime the Government, theactual Government of the UnitedStates, shall and must be supported byall the treasures and all the blood, it'necessary, of loyal citizens. But at all
events, it must be supported.

jron, uils, augines,
AIIKRICAN IRON WORKS.

_

_

JONES ihr, NS,Manufeetimers of
IRON AND NAILS,JUNIATA AND CONNOR SHEET IRON,Rhattag, Latak's Patent Platen Ude;Plato, &e.

WA.8.X.H0024.8,BS Water Street, and 129 First Street,PITTSBURGH,And corner of Frankiln and ScoLb WaterPtreeta,
feerr:l•

bled .2. 110Lk....
.

gqriNGINEBUILDEtz e...m.AcHiNLST,
• GREAT W IJ3TKIIN PINLAING MIL! fur.and _Duquesne Wrvu, Ptr tFIAr91.., Po', willmake to order, and warranted as good as canbe made, the follow-mg imaohin,ry. via :—SteamEngines, TurninLathes, for wood and Iron ; Pla.ners,forwood andiron Ilrillinu,.Nachines; 130(19C-11and Toilet= Serowe; Fatenbright and Model Ma-chines, in thebest manner; Stuthinit, Pullios, andHangers, of all stews and variety ; Screws, of any di.smote( and pitch, to fifteen feet in length. Willalso make, snit have on hand, Doctor and NiggerEtigines, and Deck Pumps for steemboats. icf.f•+e hatiears ana other Planing done to order;can plane ES inches wide, by 9 feet 6 inches long.All OrvArra Promptly .Fillas and Barneatty Stiiiatted.N. B.—Particular attention and promptitude giv-en to repairs on Printing Presses and other Mac tines. mylslyd
Vlf it.. RE-. FABER & CO.,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS.IRON FOUNDERS,
General Maelthilsta and Boller Rakers,Near the Penn's K. E. Ynasenger Depot.

I'ITTBI3IIRO.,MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS
PA

OFSteam Engines, ranging from throe to onehundred and fiftyhorse power. and suited for GristMills, Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc.Give particular attention to theconstruction of En.ginesand Machinery for grist mills, and for up-rights, tmilay and circular saw mills.Have also onhand, finished and ready for ship.meat at short notice, Engines and Boilers of everydescription'
Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron separately,Wrought Iron cont Hangers and Pullies inevery variety, and continue the manufacture ofWoolen Machinery and Machine Cards.Our prices are low, our machinery manufacturedof the best quality of materials, and warranted inall cases to give satisfaction.AlEirOrders from all parts of the Country solicitedand promptly filled: fe2.l:daw. . . •-_SMITH, PARK t&

NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,
TTSBURGH PA.Warehouae, No. 149 First anP dl190 Second strcets.Manufacturersof all sizes and descriptions of CoalOil, Aetorte and Stills, Goo and Water Pipe, SadIrons,' Dog Irons, Wagon Boxes, Steel 3iOUICII7, Pulhos, Hangers and Couplings.Mao Jobbing and Maarine Ortatingu of every de.sorption made toorder.

Having a cornplrta meciina shop nttaelied io lbFoundry, all MACV.M.II7 tiling will be careful!sthetits4 to, Saa3a wised
_ .NEW F-ArL-Go-o-D8

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,Invite attention to their
NEW STOCK FOR FALL TRADE,At Nos. 1.7 aud 19Fifth street.Wholesale lasers supplied at lowest prices. &e2B

I.IVEGAII-5 barrels Cider Vinegarfor sale by HENRY H. COLLINs.

BY TE.I-,E(IrU.A;II
®t-71i at of the Steamer Asia.NltVl' .1'LI MC, 0:2... II —The Asia he,
pawed Sandy date?. to the '.2.8.huit

Ads'sse fs..rn China state that, the American ;quadrori left for home, with th ,exs ,pton 0.7. e ea,all vessel, which remaine.i at the earnest solicitation of theAim ricari merchants and had gone cud.deniy to Shanghai, where a schooner wasreTe,rt,,,l to he fitting out for a privaMer.Lonna c, Sept. 27 —Religious serviceswere held at era of the Pre,,byterian
churches In Liverpool on the 26th ult., in
sympathy with the day of humiliation andprayer in America.

The Pat, -mtradiets the reportedconv.w.ioi, far immediate intervention inMexico. The I, .ndon Ti(inet reiterates itsstet men:, and says that the Puirtle haslost its semi official charaQter, and that theconvention wfli shortly be signed. TheL. cdon Tinto+ also cOntfrins the rumorthat the intervention is taken with the
..—;sent of the American (41.7.rnment.

agai:; asserted that the Pole is ill,and mote seriously so than over, and thedanger to his Lie is ,rominent.
It ie reported !hat the King of Italy willvisit Nat sr, the lst,of ,January, andclaim a general amneacv. Turbulent

demonEtrw ions have occurred at Bologna.an account cf ti' • high prir., r7.rovisions,but nothingissr.o,F, rvsuited
It is rni. rti.(l t!,,.• was re.nor tly mad- to LB6/1•=;r ate the A% n. DukeA near V:enns. b: means ci a bomb,which err ~_.ded too :ate.
1i,,th,,;(( prevail of no approaching con-b Iwecr. li:apka, .Kosentb, Doak,ard other Hungarian notnblie, relative toetia:r: in Hungary. I):stu.tianees haveor -rd at Pee.th with the military, owing

to the con'rabi .d
refuses to ackrinwi(oL;e anysovereign of Naples but Francis II

Paula, Sr;.' —Ti... r.2a•., A
nf, re. ;J:, Fr(

a,.;!

grye
I.it I

Impari ant from lieislucky
CIS, I N ATI, 0, 11.—A ENciai &LI

t, thc! ftcrti Ind:nr,r 0-
~s rays tta new, fr m Kentucky is etcour
ai;,.r.g. Oar fkir,c ie cf. ritantiy increamgar d the retp_ii 1, c, in .ng discoursgc•J.

kI Genera! 13,.....kner's men are with
out ar s or 9bcws, ard but e. few are ;mi.
fo:nee-'. En' stene.; pr greasing verydiy, the Kentuckians are corning up1.1. e work n.ar,fu!,). Colonel Hawking'
Kentucky regimr ha: c.ccupied Owens.h-ere. and Judge Williams is rapidly fillingii;) a regiment in the First district, former.
ly a aece ,sion but bed.

The rommi•roiars Fietningburg, Ken-
tut ky, rreep-rident says : A messengerJitlisb.iro arrived, stating that a com...p•my of rebeli, three hundred strong, underthe command of Captain Hallada-,-,N cholds cJunty, were advancing on Dills.it 're fr r the purp..& , of burning thoend Fleco.ngstarg. Lieutenantu. or and reeant Dudley were despatch.
• d with fifty lionno Guards to interceptteem. Tee enemy wore folind two mties
0. )(a:LI llti •)cHiriped in a barn.

n.t.n tire on them, causinghem to fly in ail directions. The engage-ment li-sted about twenty minutca, in wh.ch
the enemy lust eleven killed, twentyaninew•iund-d and twenty two prisoners; and
we captured one hundred and twenty-sevenEnfiell rifler, a large number of sabres,pistols, bowie knives and cavalry accc,utro-
ments Our loss is three killed and twowounded,

Latest from Jefferson City.
JEFFERSON CITY, October 10.—Lieut.CloEB. Brown, of Seventh Missouriregiment, Provost Marshal at Tipton, shot

a private of the Sixth Missouri regimentthis morning, The Colvnel ordered him
t., lay down some boards he was tearingfrom a fence, and upon his refusing, shotand killed him instantly, The affair createdintense excitement. The Second and SixthMissouri regiments rushed to arms,demand-
ing that Brown be given up to them. Apark of artillery was drawn up in front ofthe Provost Marshal's office, and Brownwas threatening to shot t the mutineerswhen the train left.

A scout has just arrived here fromSpringfield and reports at headquartersthatthere were only ono thousand rebels at thatplace. Ile ako learned that Bon McCullochwas at Clamp Jacks.in with only one hun-dred end fifty men,waiting reinforcementsfrom Arltan.?e.s. A large number of Mc-C011..., force, who were with him atWits, 1.'4 Creek, were with Price at Lax,ington and the rest are with Hardee. Mc-Culloch expects to join Price at Sac river,which will be about the 20th, and the com.bined forces expect to march on JeffersonCity, This information was received from
a source entirely
Pennsylvania Troops cone toVirginia

•WASI3INGTON, Oct. 10 —Gen. Ml:till'sdivision left Tenallytown last night, and
crossed the Potomac, and to day occupyLangley, five miles from Chain Bridge.—There aro no indications of the presence ofany enemy except cavalry pickets, andmilitary officers incline to the opinion thatthere are no rebels in considerable force onthe whole line of our grand army, or with-
ia six miles of its entire trent.

NEW FALL GOODS! NEW FALL
GOODS!

QHF.RLES GIPNER,
78 BIARKET STREET

nvitea the attention of all to hie stock of

Dross Tr imminga, Embroidered Bonnet
Ribbons, Mechanic Corsets, slightly

damaged, for 50 and G 2 cents,
Linen Sets for 60 cts., worth

$1,25, Zephyr and Shet
land Wool, Shetland

Shawls, Woolen
Hoods,

Nubles. Woolen
iloeiery, Merino

Undershirts and Drawers
Hoop Skirts,CoreelA,

Gents' Neck-Ties, Collars, Gloves, and
Hosiery

BOYS AND YOUTHS' BOOTS,
Boys and Youths' Boots,

Boys and Youths' Boots,
Boys and Youths' Boots,

at No.. 315 KITH BTBZET,
• D.llDanTanAmeri

G. OCTOI.-!T E.?, 12,
pt .:is, ati.d SeitarritniE.
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SEEfelka OLDSTAND.STAND.
!:! THE DIAMOND,

TAIC-MAS Proprietor
A.VING TAKEN and fitted up, atsgreat exp..mse, with all the modsrnprovetnents, this popularresort, the subscriber isrepared to accommodate his fmnds and the pub-pcgene7lly,TttheLqenmrketafors.OlSTEBwilserTriieeryv,rtyofstyle during the season.uquo.as red ALES he frets confidant in re-commending to tha put,;e excePence."Or MEA.I.B served up at all hours, and DAYand NIGHT BOART)F,RP. %k,, . apply
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Moth", iiarre, &r.
E. WATT S,

TERRY, PRICE & CO.
1 It'!" A L. DEALERS IN

CLOTHS, CASSINERES,
Be.tinets, Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings, acc.
NO. 255 MARKETST. North Side,

PRILADILLPRIA. PA.
/OWN V. TIBBS, DAIVI.I/1. PEKE, Gum' T.d eL2IT

Strohin# (61a5se5,
H. D. BRECHT & BRO.,

MANCFAC7L'ItEI4t. , OF
LOOIROIN(.; GILASSES,

PORTRAIT d: PICTURE FRAMES,
Rill and Imitation Rosewood Mouldings.

D.E.. ,WEitB IN
FRENCH PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS,

11.1 S ftnitittletel Street,
Lunt,'• 111cti, bet Keen aud ..Y;xtb, Pitts-burt:El "La. Oir- at manufacturer'?Prcq• -63:t Part.,cular IttLcnt en given in repairingPamunc, Reim: Mn,, Frame.; and bnrine?a cardsfra ):eukele pre,,.

SpCkty

L.IS:IPkIRTA NT Ti ) INVENTORS
Great Union Patent Agehey.

ROBERT W. FENWICK
CounNeller and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
FrOm Hon. gala. Mason. lots Cbmmissinaer of Patents.WASFTINGTOR, L C, October 4, 18t30,Learning twat H. W. Fenwtek, Esq., is about toopen an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have longknown him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt and accurate business habits, arid of on.doubted integrity. As such I commend him to theInventor, of the Gnited Staten.

CHARLES MASON.Mr. Fenwicrs was for nearly tour years the mina•ger of theWashington Branch Office of the ScientificAmerican Patent Agency of Men-re. Munn A Co?anti for more than ten years officially connectedwits said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyenrs in every branch :elating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors
S 1111.T B.' S ALE.TI3 E UNDERSIGNED RESPECT-FULLY informs the public that he hasappointed JAMES BRYA ItA CO, of 137 LIBERTYSTREET. (opposite fifth.) his non Agent for NUR-bnrgn anJ vicinity. for the silk of l it celebratedALE; also, his MALT 'yid HOPS: from whomhereafter these articles can tus obtsineA on thesame terms 8,3 from himself.

He also reque.ts all persons having opon socct r'.with him tocall atsaid Brys- h odic,. and havethorn adm.•ed and mid
Messrs 1.1-3sr & Oo an I S. D. Briggs are author-ized by me to r.coirt for a'l such dues.re7-Imis EOll4, F..' W SkCITA.F'FTY

'7. --•f• 7 k ;
SECOND HAND PIANOS,

FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TOreduce his stock ofPianos, ogre for sate during this and next mouth, Fifty New and SecondHand Pianos at great to:gains, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especially forthe subscriber, for renting purposes bv:the beetmakers in the country, and can be relied ones do•rattle and substantial instruments.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and-examine them. For wale by

.1101111 i DL?,CELLOII',lyl6 81 WOOD STREET.
A DI

CONGRESS HEEL
GAITERS $1,37,LADIES

CONGRESS HEEL
GAITERS $1,37,

AT NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
D. 8. DIFFENRAOHE

J-
-

AMES W. CRAFT, Comiasion— andForwarding Merchant, and Mercantile Broker,Office and Storage, No. 32 NorthLevee, Saint Lotda.N. B.—l will give immediate and personal attentionto all basiness entrusted to my rues, for whichcharges will be reasonable. Reference.= LForsythe, St. Louisi Pau: Lasing. SL ; a.Brasheare Co.,&Cincinnati; Messrs. Tray & J.Craig,Philadelphia; M'Arthnr, Byrne it Gibbons, NewYork; W. C. M'llowell, T. Ewing,Hansas; Northup &Reuses; J. W. Burbridge 6c Co., New Orleans ;
W. W. Weston, Memphis; Pennock & Hart, Pitts-
burp; G. W. Cass, Pittsburgh; P. H. Ball, R. D.Adams, Chiwigo,W.F. Coolbaugh,Burlington,lows;
W. H. Postlewait, Burlington, Iowa; Copia. Connell,
Bowman.and river men generally. uthiglsm

iNEW GOODS AT 96 MARKETS 'T ,comprising ofall the newest styles and fabrics
pain and figured French Merinos., ladies? water.
proof Cloaks, and Cloth for making a desirable lotof 'alias and children's SharrLa„ for Fall and W inter .All will les sold cheap.as the cash syatem id themotto.

Ladies, call at PO MARKET ETREET.
H. J. LYNCTEL

SALE—ush PAIR
BOTTOM ED BOA TS. 170feet long,24leat wide,raked up 12 feet in trout for towing, sides up 8feet high, pumps, oars, and everything oompiek,.Enquire ot .r. R HARTLEy,oc2 lie his lceHou Virgin Alley.

VNIPTY BAIiftELS-2061 mptjayBarrels, for sale low byo RETrifEll
BEAUTIFUL GOLD ) TRDPAPER HANGINGS—Per tale-by •

WM. P. laßEgitr.,
,I 0 brauctiwtote.White Pcltouft, jobsreceiredatuttan ode :67iJAJI PETZEROOOraer Dtaketand-Fiat •

4,ll3rEijaitTou-%
co-part,erwhtr:.rHE UNDERSIG-.NED lI.AVE T33 iday formed a (10-PRrtnArship under thename and style of PERETNS,MF.RRICR .1; 0) inthe Paper, Rag and general Commina'on Suamesa

M PERRIN&
C. HENRY MERRIOR,
EDWARD C.ci,,t pp.Pittaburgb, Pa. Marchist, not

JNO M. Pi0n0x5......C. 13[1:MtT C. CLASP
PERKINS, MERRICK & CO.,WHOTMNA.I.E AND RETAIL DEALERS INPaper, Rage, Twine, Cordage, &e.,

Manilla Rope, Broom-Twine,
and Wire, Paper-Makers

Materials, &0., &c.ii- &rehouse No. @2 Third Street,
PIT TSBUIeH,

SUPERIOR
QUALITY

LA CE Tz 07';

CONGRESS GAITERS

)XFoRI) Ti Es

ST RA P SHOES

FOR CENTS, BOYS and YOUTHS

sELIANG AT LOW PRICI.

FOR CASH

AT NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

W. E. SCEVIIEIRLTZ & CO.6.04

Dissolution of Partnership.rrflE CO-PAR'FNERSIIIP of JONESAc LAUTE expired by limitation on (he(fretday- of Angust, I'6l. The tins(meea of raid firm willbe settled by the new firm of JONES it LAUGH-

Limited Partnership. •
The undersigned. residing in the city of Pitts-burgh, have formed a limited partnershipenderthe firm of JO NE.S A LAUGHLIN-S. n the businessof Mannfatau -lng ani drat rig in IRON,(in succes-sion to the late tirm of Jones A) Ruth.) in whichfirm the generid partners are lit ,clBlaMlN TJUNES THOMAS M JONES, GEOPGEJONES, HENRY A. LAUGHLIN and IRWIN B.LAUGH" P., and the seta] partner is JANIEBLA UGHLTN,wti ry hen contributed ,eventy thousandlour hundred dollars L. the common stuck m said

partnership whion is to commence es of the firstday of August. 1861, and to terminate on the firstday of August.lF.ni.
September le, 1681. B. F. JONES,

5e17,9111rl

T M. J r. _ _

G.W. JON-ER,
HENRY A. LAUGHLINIRWIN B. LAUGHLIN
JAMES LAUGHLIN.

QOAP. 'SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAPTHE CHEMICAL OLIVE ERASTVE SOAPmanufactured by R. C. ,t J R. SAWYER, Is ac-knowledged to be the most serviceable of anykind yet offered to the public. Its superior advert.tagea are found in its cheapness, Keying of labor,
and its efEi,acy in removing grease, paint, tar anddirt without loitering the akin, or in the least wisedamaging the finest quality of goods. It can beused with all kinds o, water.

Reference is made with pleasure to the subjoin.ed oertificat.es. emanating from gentlemen wellknown in this community. and who had every fa-cility afforded of seeing itfully and fairly tested.Quartermaster's Departnie7.l of the Twelfth, Thir-teenth and FburteentA Regiments, Pa. Vote."Sawyer's Chem cal Olive Erasive Soars: havingbeen used very extenstvely It our Regiments, wehave no hesitation in certifying that it was tr-lodadmirably adapted to the use of the aolaters anddecidedly the most superior Soap which con d lieprocuredfor the service
JAMSZ A. RHIN. Quartermaster 12th Reg.ALEX. FORS YTII, quartermaster 14th RegM. K. MOORHEAD, Quartermaster Pith Kegnum

ARMV SUPPLIES.
°mos or COMMISSARY or 6:miuni4Bhinx,No. 4 STATE STARZT, ER- YOM; OM. 1, 1661PROPOSALS WILL BE RECE[VEDBY THE LINDE RSIUNILD at, hi, office, No. 4STATE street, until 4rec '°ilk P. M. of WEDNESDAY,the 9th of October, fir furnishing for use of theUnited States Army, Desiccated Potatoes and Dye-Icattd and compressed Mixed Vegetables, as fol-lows, viz: During the month of °etcher, Thal,two hundred thousand pounds of Potatoes and:200,000 pounds of Mixed Vegetables, all of whichit Is desirable to receive as soon as possible; andfor thefallowing tenmonths 700,000 pounds month-ly of each of these articles, the governmenthavingthe etipu sled right of decreasing the quantity tobe received monthly to 50,000 pounds Or each arti-cle by giving a previous notice of two months; alsothe ngnt to increase the quantity of each article tobe receives to the extent of the requirements ofthe public service by giving = previous notice ofone month.

Thesearticle's must be of domestic manufactureand in quality equal to the bestknown in the mar-kets, and are to be pa •ked in the cuiitomary boxesand roses; that is, in good, strong, seasoned woodboxes, lined with tin or zinc, and containingationt100 pounds net each. Bids for desiccated potatoes •packed in half barrels and lined with paper, ac-cording to sample to be exhib,ted, will also be re-ceived, Bide, toha entertained, must be subscribedbe two responsible sureties, guaranteeing that ifthe bid altar he accepted the contract Fhafi be fullycomplied with. A. B. EATON,oc4 Major and Dom. of dab. U. S.A.

JESSE Jull.N. SON,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AM)

Dealer InPlonr,Gratn,and all`klnds ofCountry Produce; 'Mines and LI.
rotors, Cigars, Tobacco, £c.

Liberal advances madeon consignments
of High Wines.

NO. 155 SOUTH FOURTH ST. CORNER OF WALNUT.
PHILADELPHIA.avdtklyd

GENTS
FINE FRENCII BOOTS,

Of Bro)ks' Manufacture,
SELLING AT NEW YORK PRICES,

FOR CAS/1.
At 31 F*fth Street,

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.eel°

1() SHIRT COLLARS FOR 25‘,F CENTS.—
Amoved style ofGents'Patent Enameled Collars for 1861.10 Shirt Collars of any style for 26 Cents.EATON, MaCßllld k CO,

Nos. IT and 19 Fifth Street
AINT LOUIS FLOUR.-

200 bbls Melrose:200 " Pride of the West;100 " Lafayette;
100 " Mount Vernon; for sale byse24-31 RAY, PEN-NOCR k CO., 2D Wood at.

EW WALL PAPERS for the Fall
trade now open and receiving at

JOS. R. HUGHIREi,
1t0.107 Market street.

NOTICE,—The friends of WilliamKern= have applied to His Excellency,Andrew 0. Conan, for his pardon.certdaw2wd

10 BARBELS PRIXE HAVANAORANGES put received and for sale byIIEYME:11a TIROS,Nos. 124and 126, 'Weal street- -

TANNERS' 011.70 bbls, for sale-byB.A. F.ARNESTOCE & CO.,mama:of Pim sad Wcwxia'VW() ACRRS OF GROUND,. JUSTbelow Manchester, boaele by.WI 8. CUTHBERTAi BUN, 61 marketslime&1%iv
BARKRTALOVERING'a.AND•Peru:LWOW - .41 'ltore:Sis.nd forfae1.4.1 AtDF . • : a

10 RIFLES ! Si! $lO.1347140.41`it'. c`r-IgoWsti:TETimy,
MC wood st.:

PAP;ISNcl4/',:ttgoar 41:4
(hiatarhilOell early. a-ASlgq-yEif4l

- rn74,..f!fMAIMEISFi";

Ilitt
anstmini4mowngw,

OF PITTSBURCH.
OrneIBS—TAMER A: HUTO.ll93oN,,rrealHENRY M. ATWOOD, aedietaiy:-.7.,';'5"CAPr. JAB. WOODBURN, Gen'l Afpg*:,*oFFICE NO. 98 WATER mptay.Wal Insure al! .kindB of

EA

AaszTs, MAY Jab, 1801.--riStock Due Bills payable on demand'"and secured by two approved =meg:4 '18,760 00Bills
..... .... 15,100,64Bills Discounted.--.... 86,250

115 Shares Mechanicsßank •
gook cost--—. 6,106 00,:.--f4,1100 !Mares Citizens' Bank • -,- ;Al; 00,4:stock oost.—.--... .. • 5,176 00--:41-`'40 Shares Ezahange Bank 'tr.', A/ 41,stock cost. 2,050 0060 Shares Bank of Pitts-burgh-- 2,760 00 nu4 6200Balance of Book Accounts.....—...-- soarersOffice Furniture.

-40CY00Oash .k:49,1521110

4, apititDIRECTORS: g.jy
_

.....-Wm. E. Holmes, Jae. A.RticaWilson Miller JohnAtwell,- - ••• -!rWm. Rea, 111. B.Robitonr v'•:JnoAVDevitt filahard HapJos. Kirkparriek. R. Wallace, • '... ' '-,'Hold Dalrell, Geo. AviInBerry; ~
'.

.,A. Caldwell. Wm:adore,: -'' '.Jame Woodburn, '
.
mgm.. ..

Allegheny Ingurance•go,`lOf PITTSBURV.OPPICIia-mo.37 Firth St., mak Mask.INSURES AGAINST' 411, 44;FD$OF FIR 7 AND MARINE RIMS.AAC JONM, rreauient; J0.1375 N00073AVice President; D. It 8008, &mulatart; Cara.WILLIAM DEAN, GeneralAgent.Dm/mina—Um Jones, C. G. Stumm KuraChhda, B. C. Gray, John A. Wagon, fkb.Fahnestock, John D. McCord, Cant. Adam JambsR. P Sterhnx, Capt. W. Dean, Rob% L. lerGrew.,Rob't -DaV/8- anin

WEST BRA_NCH
Mutual Insurance Company,

LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON COUNTY.
CHART)IR)tD BY THE LEGIBLATITai

PHINITBYLYANIA. -

O.BA c0pitw......5300,600 PremzitssPHIS COMPANY WILL INon Bi,fidingti, Merchandise, ihinkitare;l33,in town or country.Tiniaoroas:—Ron. J. J. Pear )zran,Abrams, Hon. O. C. Harvey. Qsa omit,xtH.Jackman, Chas. A. Mayer. relit M,are* /W.White, ThomasKitchen.,..„BON: TlARVEY„&,iddent.T. T. ABEAM, Vice President.,• ,Taos. .E.rmnalt,Secretary.
J. A.uppkErri=No. 70 MI

Pennsylvania insuraneaConigauwOf Pittsburgh.,,.,)
....... No. 63 Fou.rtb. otraat.iisvaross.Jacob Painter,ltody Patterson, L Sri

forioprogl,C. A. Colton, James H.Hopkins. A. A:o4ff*Henry Sproul,Nich. Voeghtly, Geos-IthifA. J. Jones, Wade ElAmpto6, Robert
Pir..

PArlek.cho.rtorod
. -.4300:000FIRE AND sliiumsuWar--4-dennptiona. • -49 g

A. A. CARRIER, Preellieia.4,tZ.,--.4I. GRUM 13PROUL. ElearotFT;-

&qt.
EUROPEAN A.GENCIIitr.PHOMAS RATTIGAN, ,

A Agent, No. 115 Water street, PittslbiitigNPft,is prepared-to bringout or Bend baelt,,,paannwrsftea mrom or to .an; partkets. ofthe old oottrifirYi either bysor sailing PacBIGHT DRAFTS FORBALA pay:Mein snrpartof Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis and Cllztellnual fla-med: Alms Agent for the of ithearliterLine ofbetween*, r the linetlof &manors Ball.till:, Nowayrk, Liserptailii GLUitsr gadGish/sky. .

Fining Wililik'',7,
JAS. MILLINGAR, MONON(4.IIOE-LA PLANING MILL, would respeetlmlifiLtormthe public that he has retufit aincejtia;awe andhaving enlarged his establhalumint, and filled ftwith the newest and most approvalmaehlnery, Isnow prepared to famish fieorizyg and pla=boards, scroll sawing and re-sawing, doorkand nshutters, kiln dried, frames, mouldhambox-makig, &e.

South Pittsburgh, September 7,1857. • Jan.

6DOZ. ENGLISH GRADUATEDMEASURES; bgross,- ?ranch infant ilinyder.last received and for tole by GEO. A.KELLY,fits Alleabent dry-
HEW lUGDIOAL 'UNCOVER% .

FOR thespeedy and perrnanentatre of
GONORRHEA, GLEET, URETHAL DISCHARGES,

Seminal Wea •es Nightly Enca .pm'na„Ineontimenee, Genital britallillWGravel, Striptare ,
AFFECTIONS OF THE KIDNEYS AND WORNAFFECTIONS OF

usedKIDNEY Supwaras ofONE HUNDRED Pale NE,in their pi-Tate prtiotiiv,with entire enceess, duper.
hithertoknown.g Comm,Coraina, amaze, oranyvini;i;)onnd

BELL'S- SPECIFIC PILLSare speed in action, often effecting a cure. In afew Mira, and when a cure is effected, it fa yorimment. They are prepared from vegetable extractsthat are harmless on the system.and never name.ate the stomach, or Impregnate the breatln andbe.tug sugar coated, ail nauseous taste Is aitilded.No change ofdiet is necessarywhilst Wing etheiNi nordoes their action interferewith busixtestrsonannita.Each box' ontains six dozen Pills.PRIM" ONE DOLLAR,and will be sent by mail, pmti,md;byMOminarats.led Agent, on receipt of the Disney.,None genuine without mysignatureyeaa-wiapper. J. BRYAN,Rochester, N. Y.,General Agent.-

ELEGANT GOLD AND VEDIVETPAPER HAMENGS—Por gale by Nr,7P-t •5e.23 , • W. P. SARXI4Ia.
CIREAT BARGAINS IN -.HOOPILS SICIRTEI—New styles justreceived stogres4redaction in former prism

EATON, macethri 01,
17 and 19 fid,trstreet.T EAD-200 pigs, for sale by(A sass HKNRY H.COLLIN&

'

I : .arrels ea groan,
Rye Floor, received and for Midb

P.,
BARRELS SICILY CANARY,Just received and far saleby

GEORGE A. FIFIGIA.Drug.551969.Federal street, 4.11e-bny.------- - -

25 BBL& HEMP SEED, justreceivedand for sale by
GEORGE A- kELLY,,utf

rngtst,69 Faders) street !Ai 'y.
t-11)1:)Z. PURE Wetlk, for medieinelpurfloea.ipAreeefiellareifarsale by GE0.640. A. KA.l4,7,Dragoigysale 69 Feclaraistreet, 61160031Y.UTRIX) cogs

ajup
eer

emperoir article, for ,Rale by '

FtMIRY -ECoor,tazaP 0 T AT(:eLls rimeNeanannook. Potato", pit received andettiSoiserg JAB. A: YETBER,Cornea Marketend Fitstalfente.irTEST DRYit iEtpCB. 71—Vgk' th eaftLealtat, :•••rift .u.BOZI b 0 ,743Anakolintreet.
AB U"-KNlVVs—Ferlusifto
/ 141/Uriol,4_-:f/M'adc c.,U4 mkt atEtREEN,AOIIII3-425,;

,re-arelmalopetireciandlor,

~i ~I: ~•

cu. : Ocz Ati'lLol34/'IL) nituikete21 609adilnalec.:116r,ilei=
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